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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to membership of board of chiropractic examiners and to provide for application. 
 

Minutes:                                                 7 

 
Representative Thomas Beadle, District 27 Fargo:  Introduced HB 1279, see attachment 
1.  
This bill would adjust the nomination structure for the Board of Chiropractic Examiners so 
that one specific association isn’t solely responsible for putting the members forward to the 
Governor for deliberation. Also, it would open it up so that any licensed member may be 
appointed by the Governor. 
(0:07:27) 
 
Chairman Weisz:    Questions from Committee?  Seeing none, is there further support? 
 
(0:07:44-0:10:40) 
Dr. Steve Nagel, Doctor of Chiropractic, BSN, owner of 180 Chiropractic and 180 Weight 
Loss: Provided supporting testimony, see attachment 2. 
 
Representative Karen Rohr:    What is the percentage of Chiropractors that are not 
members of North Dakota Chiropractic Association (NDCA)? 
 
Dr. Steve Nagel:  I will defer that question to my colleague Dr. Becky Perry-Domres 
 
Chairman Weisz: Further questions?  Further support?   
 
(0:11:29-0:15:25) 
Dr. Becky Perry-Domres, DC, Citizen of Minot, Owner of Premier Chiropractic, NDCA 
Member: In support, see attachment 3. 
 
Dr. Jake Schmitz, citizen and chiropractor in Fargo:   Not present for verbal testimony, 
written received-see attachment 4 
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Chairman Weisz: Questions? Seeing none, Thank you.  Further support? Seeing none, 
opposition? 
 
 

Opposition: 
 
(0:15:57-0:18:53) 
Dr. Eric Seamands, Chiropractor in Bismarck, SW District Director for the NDCA:  Opposed, 
see attachment 5. 
 
Representative Todd Porter: Are you on the board? 
 
Dr. Eric Seamands:  NDCA? 
 
Rep. Porter: No board of examiners? 
 
Dr. Eric Seamands: No sir. 
 
Rep. Porter:     I’m looking through the list of people on the board and I am not seeing a 
public member.  Is it just the 5 members appointed by the governor and they are all 
practitioners?  
 
Dr. Eric Seamands: That is correct, 5 licensed chiropractors on the board. 
 
(0:19:45) 
Representative Kathy Skroch:   Reading through your testimony, you describe how 
vacancies are filled with the North Dakota Chiropractic Examiner’s Board (NDSBCE).  Is 
there an avenue for a nonmember to serve on the ND Chiropractic Board of Examiners?  If 
so, please describe. 
 
Dr. Eric Seamands: Yes, there is an avenue.  See attachment 5, Paragraph 4, line 1-8 is 
the process.  However, a public meeting will be held for chiropractors licensed in the state 
just prior to the Examiner’s Business meeting.  Our admin assistant sends letters and calls 
those who’s telephone numbers are registered with the Board of Examiners. 
 
Rep. Skroch: Are you aware of any nonmembers who have served or who are 
currently serving? 
 
Dr. Eric Seamands: I am not aware of any but someone in the lineup may. 
 
Vice Chair Karen Rohr: You are not a member of the examiners board, but, have you ever 
received a survey from the medical examiner’s in terms of any needs or suggestions those 
who are nonmembers, 40-50%, would like addressed?  
 
Dr. Eric Seamands:  I don’t believe so, as their job is to protect the public.  I do not see them 
reaching out to nonmember chiropractors regarding their needs to protect the public.  
 
Chairman Weisz: Further questions?  Seeing none.  Further opposition? 
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(0:22:48-0:26:43) 
Representative Alisa Mitskog, Chiropractor from Wahpeton:  Opposed, written testimony 
not provided. Chiropractors take the Board of Examiner’s Election very seriously it’s been a 
high priority to maintain our profession’s integrity. A group of peer’s is going to uphold the 
profession’s integrity and keep the profession safe.  Due to this, I believe a group of peers is 
the best suited to select candidates, this will allow for transparency and allow opportunity for 
all to apply.  How would the governor know who is best to serve the board?   
2 concerns for me regarding this bill is 1. There aren’t any term limits.  I think longer than 2 
terms you aren’t serving the profession.  2. Equal representation across the state. 
 
Representative Bill Tveit:  Currently the board members are selected from regions? 
 
Rep. Mitskog: yes 
 
Rep. Tveit:  Under current practice, is there anything to prohibit someone for submitting 
directly to the governor. 
 
Rep. Mitskog:  I believe the testimony from the board will help with that question.  But what 
I do know is annually there is an opportunity for anyone to apply for an open seat.  
 
Rep. Tveit: So currently that applicant would still have to come through the association to 
receive that nomination? 
 
Rep. Mitskog: I would defer this question to the board. 
 
Chairman Weisz: Further questions?  Seeing none, thank you.  Further opposition? 
 
 Dr. Eric Froehling, member of NDSBCE: Opposed, see attachment 6. 
 
Representative Matthew Ruby:  Could the Board of Examiner’s add term limits?  I just don’t 
see why they would be reliant on an organization if they can do it on their own accord. 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling:  I believe we could if it were supported in Century Code. 
 
Representative Todd Porter:    There are 2 opposing organization and their memberships 
are about even, at 50/50.  Why can’t we split the nominations just the same? For election, 
Organization 1 gets 2 nominations and Organization 2 gets 2 nominations. 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling:  To be clear, I’m on the Board of Chiropractic Examiners, appointed by 
the governor and there are 5 of us on that board.  The Trade Association is a ND Chiropractic 
association that you would pay dues if licensed in ND. “The other group, I didn’t know they 
existed since yesterday. So the 50/50 split wouldn’t work because there are more than 2 
groups. 
 
Rep. Porter: I’m not caring so much about associations as I am about the process.   From 
the Boards standpoint, how a name gets submitted to the governor.  If you have half of the 
chiropractors through an association, per that process, should they get more than half of the 
letters of nomination or should the governor also have the ability to get names from another 
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association or trade group.  At one point in time, this one association was probably the only 
association. And the only association when this law was written.  Now things have changed 
with additional groups or associations.  Should they not get an equal opportunity to nominate 
inside of those positions using their process? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling: From a Board of examiner’s perspective, if you meet 46-03-03 
requirements you may submit your name through the current process.  An open to public 
meeting is held before the NDCA meeting.  Any license holder can show up and get 
nominated, so it is equal in that case. 
 
Rep. M. Ruby: In the open to public NDCA meeting, or the meeting when the applications 
are submitted.  Does anybody get to vote in that meeting or just the NDCA members? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling:  No, that is a Public meeting held prior to the NDCA meeting, so it’s open 
to everyone.  
 
Rep. Tveit:   Anybody can submit their name in the open meeting.  Then the names that go 
to the governor come out of the association meeting, correct? 
 
Rep. Tveit:    The open meeting is opened to public. During the meeting they vote on the 
submittals and the 3 names are then given to the governor. It’s my understanding anyone 
can vote. 
 
Rep. Skroch: Are you aware of anyone serving on the state board of examiners who 
is not a member of the NDCA? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling: I am not aware of the affiliations of all serving board, past and current.  
 
Rep. Schneider: Can you describe the process prior to the voting?  Are there 
nominations, speeches, resume sharing? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling: Public meeting where someone could nominate themselves or by a peer.  
A vote takes place and 3 are selected to go to the governor. 
 
Rep. Schneider: There’s been some conversation about other organizations and if 
license holders aren’t members of one they must be of another.  How many other 
organizations and their enrollment? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling: I do not know numbers of other organizations, NDCA has been around 
for a number of years. 
 
Representative Greg Westlind: How many nonmembers show up for the public meeting?  
If so, how many recommendations do they make? 
 
Dr. Eric Froehling:   In the meetings I’ve been to, very few. 
 
Representative Dwight Kiefert: If this passes, would the person need to be a chiropractor 
to be on the board? 
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Dr. Eric Froehling: Yes, per Century Code 43-06-03.  
 
Chairman Weisz: Further questions?  Further Opposition? 
 
Chairman Weisz: closes hearing 
 
 
 
 
Testimony received outside hearing 
 
Support: 
 
George B Curry, DC, FICA, President of International Chiropractors Association (ICA): In 
support, see attachment 7. 
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